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Abstract

Background: The use of reactive strategies to disseminate effective Internet-delivered lifestyle interventions restricts
their level of reach within the target population. This stresses the need to invest in proactive strategies to offer
these interventions to the target population. The present study used a proactive strategy to increase reach of an
Internet-delivered multi component computer tailored intervention, by embedding the intervention in an existing
online health monitoring system of the Regional Public Health Services in the Netherlands.

Methods: The research population consisted of Dutch adults who were invited to participate in the Adult Health
Monitor (N = 96,388) offered by the Regional Public Health Services. This Monitor consisted of an online or a written
questionnaire. A prospective design was used to determine levels of reach, by focusing on actual participation in
the lifestyle intervention. Furthermore, adequacy of reach among the target group was assessed by composing
detailed profiles of intervention users. Participants’ characteristics, like demographics, behavioral and mental health
status and quality of life, were included in the model as predictors.

Results: A total of 41,155 (43%) people participated in the Adult Health Monitor, of which 41% (n = 16,940) filled
out the online version. More than half of the online participants indicated their interest (n = 9169; 54%) in the
computer tailored intervention and 5168 participants (31%) actually participated in the Internet-delivered computer
tailored intervention. Males, older respondents and individuals with a higher educational degree were significantly
more likely to participate in the intervention. Furthermore, results indicated that especially participants with a
relatively healthier lifestyle and a healthy BMI were likely to participate.

Conclusions: With one out of three online Adult Health Monitor participants actually participating in the computer
tailored lifestyle intervention, the employed proactive dissemination strategy succeeded in ensuring relatively high
levels of reach. Reach among at-risk individuals (e.g. low socioeconomic status and unhealthy lifestyle) was modest.
It is therefore essential to further optimize reach by putting additional effort into increasing interest in the lifestyle
intervention among at-risk individuals and to encourage them to actually use the intervention.
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Background
Lifestyle behaviors, such as smoking, unhealthy eating
habits, physical inactivity and excessive alcohol consump-
tion are established risk factors for chronic diseases, most
importantly for cardiovascular diseases, different types of
cancer and diabetes type II [1,2]. The high prevalence of
these behaviors [2] and their tendency to co-occur [3,4],
stresses the need to invest in effective lifestyle interventions.
Currently, lifestyle interventions are more and more

frequently disseminated through the Internet. Due to the
high level of reach and accessibility of the Internet [5], it
offers a good platform for the dissemination of tailored
and targeted interventions to the general public [5-8].
Especially interventions using computer tailored tech-
niques have reported positive effects [7-9], e.g. in the
fields of physical activity [10,11], fruit and vegetable in-
take [12,13], smoking [14,15] and alcohol consumption
[16,17]. This potentially high level of reach, combined
with the proven effectiveness of computer tailored inter-
ventions, would suggest that interventions offered through
the Internet hold the promise to significantly contribute
to an increased impact on public health [18].
However, despite the promising prospects of the Inter-

net, actual reach of effective interventions within the tar-
get population remains inadequate [19-22], as only a
limited proportion of people is actually reached by the
interventions [21,23]. These suboptimal levels of reach
might be partially explained by the fact that most effec-
tive interventions are offered reactively to the target
population [24]. The use of reactive dissemination strat-
egies implies that a rather passive approach is taken in
which users themselves must undertake action in order
to use and optimally benefit from the intervention con-
tent [25]. Potential users must actively look and register
for existing lifestyle initiatives. However, several barriers
prevent large proportions of the population from actively
seeking assistance in changing their lifestyle behaviors.
The barriers pertain to insufficient knowledge on the exis-
tence of interventions or places where they can be found,
unawareness of the current status of their lifestyle behaviors
or a lack of motivation to change their lifestyle [26,27]. This
stresses the necessity to invest in strategies through which
lifestyle interventions can be proactively offered to the tar-
get population. These strategies have the potential to dimin-
ish important barriers for use and increase the knowledge
of existing, evidence-based interventions [28,29].
Within the present study, a proactive strategy was used

to increase reach of an Internet-delivered multi component
computer tailored intervention, focusing on physical activ-
ity, fruit and vegetable consumption, alcohol intake and
smoking cessation. In order to proactively offer the inter-
vention to the target population, the intervention was em-
bedded in a nationwide survey, the Adult Health Monitor,
of two of the Regional Public Health Services (RPHS) in
the Netherlands [30]. As part of their statutory obliga-
tion to periodically monitor the health of the Dutch adult
population, this survey is used to assess overall levels of
health, as well as different aspects of general health, e.g.
physical, mental and social health among a representative
sample with an interval of four years. Based on findings
of this monitoring tool, future health policies at a national,
provincial and local level are outlined. Integrating the
Internet-delivered computer tailored intervention in the
Adult Health Monitor was expected to have several bene-
fits. Most importantly, the Adult Health Monitor was ex-
pected to provide an important access point for reaching a
considerably large segment of the Dutch population with
an evidence-based intervention. Furthermore, by integrat-
ing the computer tailored intervention in the Adult Health
Monitor, awareness of the existence of the intervention
could be increased. Thirdly, by embedding the intervention
in the Adult Health Monitor, data can directly be obtained
and presented in order to inform people on the status of
their current lifestyle. This may increase the level of life-
style awareness and serve as an important cue to action to
positively change their current lifestyle. Finally, integrating
an Internet-delivered computer tailored intervention will
enable the RPHS’s to optimize their public health educa-
tion task; besides solely monitoring health behavior, the
RPHS’s now have an opportunity to provide people with
personalized advice on how to effectively change their life-
style status.
The main aim of this study was to determine the effect

of this proactive dissemination strategy on reach of the
Internet-delivered computer tailored intervention. Within
the RE-AIM framework, reach is defined as the percentage
of people invited and eligible for participation that actually
participate in the intervention [18]. Therefore, success of
this proactive dissemination strategy was assessed by study-
ing actual levels of participation in the computer tailored
lifestyle intervention among people included in the Adult
Health Monitor sample. Furthermore, the second aim of
this study was to determine adequacy of reach among the
target population [28] by composing and analyzing detailed
profiles of intervention users [18,31].
Methods
Within the current study the level of reach of an Internet-
delivered computer tailored lifestyle intervention offered
through the Adult Health Monitor was examined. Fur-
thermore, adequacy of reach among the target group was
assessed by composing detailed profiles of computer tai-
lored intervention users. This study was approved by the
Medical Ethics Committee of Maastricht University and
the University Hospital Maastricht (NL27235.068.09/MEC
09-3-016) [32,33]. Data for the present study were col-
lected from October 2009 until July 2010.
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Participants and inclusion criteria
The research population consisted of adults (19–64 years)
living in the Dutch Provinces of Zeeland and North-
Brabant who participated in the Adult Health Monitor
2009. Additional inclusion criteria for participation in the
computer tailored intervention were that participants had
to be able to understand the Dutch language sufficiently,
had to have access to the Internet and had to have a valid
e-mail address. There were no explicit exclusion criteria
stated for the current study. Participants had to consent to
their participation by filling out an online informed con-
sent form.

Recruitment and procedure
In the fall of 2009, four RPHS’s of the provinces North-
Brabant and Zeeland invited a representative sample of in-
habitants of these provinces to participate in the Monitor
2009. A total of 96,388 participants received an invitation
to participate by postal mail. This invitation included in-
formation on the content and purpose of the Adult Health
Monitor. Furthermore, a return envelope was included to
return the questionnaire after completion. Besides filling
out the written Adult Health Monitor questionnaire, par-
ticipants were also offered an opportunity to fill out an on-
line version of the questionnaire. For this purpose, a link
to the website was included in the invitation, as well as
personal log-in information. Since the Internet-delivered
computer tailored lifestyle intervention was a web-based
intervention, it was only available for participants that de-
cided to fill out the online version of the monitor ques-
tionnaire. Online participation was therefore encouraged
by informing people about the embedded intervention in
the invitation letter and by pointing out its exclusive avail-
ability for online participants.
After completing the Adult Health Monitor, all partici-

pants of the online version were introduced to the embed-
ded computer tailored lifestyle intervention. Participants
were explained that the intervention was free of charge and
provided an opportunity to receive personalized computer
tailored feedback about their health behaviors. Participants
indicating to be interested in the intervention were asked to
leave their e-mail address and to fill out an online form indi-
cating their consent to participate in the current study. Ap-
proximately three weeks after completion of the Adult
Health Monitor, all interested participants received an e-mail
invitation to log in to the computer tailored intervention
with a personal login code and password. After approxi-
mately one month, non-responders received an additional e-
mail reminding them about their interest in the intervention
and inviting them to participate. After logging on to the
intervention, participants received detailed information on its
goal and content. Data on demographic and behavioral char-
acteristics obtained through the Adult Health Monitor were
transported to the computer tailored intervention.
Materials
The computer tailored intervention integrated interven-
tions that have been tested and proven to be effective in
randomized control trials for increasing smoking cessa-
tion, promoting the intake of fruit and vegetables, in-
creasing the level of physical activity and reducing the
level of alcohol consumption [16,34-37]. The interven-
tion used a dual approach to guide people towards be-
havior change. The first part consisted of a health risk
appraisal and compared participants’ health behavior
status to the Dutch public health guidelines set for these
behaviors (i.e. being moderately physically active for 30 mi-
nutes at least five days a week [38], eating two pieces of fruit
per day and eating 200 grams of vegetables per day [39],
not drinking more than one (women) or two (men) glasses
of alcohol a day [40] and non-smoking) [41]. We used feed-
back messages to inform people on the current status of
each health behavior. All messages were complemented by
using graphic representations of traffic lights [42], with a
green light corresponding to adherence to the guidelines
and a red light corresponding to non-adherence. An orange
light was used for people that were close to adherence to
these guidelines. In case of discrepancies between current
behavior and the guidelines, people were alerted and di-
rected to the computer tailored modules [33].
Second, participants were provided with assistance in

changing their health behavior by means of five separate
computer tailored modules on physical activity, fruit and
vegetable intake, alcohol consumption and smoking ces-
sation. The content of these modules was based on the
Integrated Model for exploring motivational and behav-
ioral change (I-Change Model) [26] and used a fixed,
gradual approach to guide people towards behavior
change. Within the modules, all health advices were
adapted to individuals’ demographic, behavioral and cog-
nitive characteristics [43,44]. Demographic and behav-
ioral characteristics, like participants’ gender and current
health behavior status were directly obtained through the
Adult Health Monitor. Cognitive variables, such as atti-
tude, perceived social influence, self-efficacy, intention
and action planning strategies (preparatory plans and cop-
ing plans) were assessed by using an additional tailoring
questionnaire. An extensive description of the interven-
tion content is described elsewhere [32,33].
Measures
User characteristics were collected in order to produce
detailed profiles of people who decided to participate in
the computer tailored intervention in order to determine
adequacy of reach. These profiles entailed information
on demographic characteristics, health behavior status,
mental health status and quality of life, obtained through
the Adult Health Monitor.
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Demographic characteristics
Demographic characteristics included questions on age,
gender (1 = male; 2 = female), height, weight, marital status
(widower, divorced, unmarried (not in a relationship = 1);
or living together, married (in a relationship = 2)), native
country (1 = not from the Netherlands; 2 = from the
Netherlands), educational level (no education, primary or
lower vocational school (low = 1); secondary vocational
school or high school (medium = 2); or higher professional
education or university (high = 3)) and current work status
(unemployed = 1; employed = 2). Data on participants’
height (in meters) and weight (in kilograms) were used to
compose a Body Mass Index (BMI). This index was defined
by dividing participants’ body weight (kg) by the square of
participants’ height (m) and was categorized as <18.5 = 1
(underweight); ≥18.5 to <25 = 2 (normal weigth); ≥25
to <30 = 3 (overweight); ≥30 = 4 (obesity).

Health behavior status
Health behavior status was objectively assessed by mea-
suring level of physical activity, fruit and vegetable intake,
alcohol consumption and smoking behavior. Physical ac-
tivity was measured by the Short QUestionnaire to ASsess
Health enhancing physical activity (SQUASH) [45]. Fruit
and vegetable intake were assessed using the Food-
Frequency-Questionnaire (FFQ) for fruit and vegetable
intake [46,47]. Alcohol consumption was measured by
the Dutch Quantity-Frequency-Variability Questionnaire
(QFV) [48] and smoking status was assessed by asking par-
ticipants whether they smoked, what they smoked (ciga-
rettes, cigars, packets pipe tobacco) and how much they
smoked per day (cigarettes) and per week (cigars/ packets
pipe tobacco). Furthermore, an additional item was used to
obtain a more subjective assessment of participants’ life-
style status. This item assessed the degree to which partici-
pants considered their own current lifestyle to be healthy
and was measured on a five point scale (1 = very unhealthy;
5 = very healthy).

Mental health status
Mental health status was assessed by using the Kessler
Psychological Distress Scale (K10) [49,50]. This scale as-
sesses the occurrence of non-specific psychological distress
using ten items measured on a five point scale (1 = none of
the time; 5 = all of the time). A sum score was computed,
with higher scores indicating higher levels of distress.

Quality of life
Quality of life was assessed using the Medical Outcomes
Study 12-Item Short Form Health Survey (SF-12) [51,52].

Outcome measures
The primary outcome measure was level of actual partici-
pation in the pro intervention gram. Secondary outcome
measures were medium of participation and level of inter-
est in the intervention. Dichotomous variables were cre-
ated in order to examine level of participation (0 = no
participation/1 = participation), medium of participation
(0 = written questionnaire/1 = online questionnaire) and
level of interest in the intervention (0 = not interested/1 =
interested). Participants of the online Adult Health Moni-
tor were asked to indicate their interest in the intervention
by leaving their e-mail address. Interest in the intervention
was labeled as “yes” when people filled out their e-mail ad-
dress. Furthermore, participation was objectively moni-
tored by looking at log-in data and was labeled as “yes”
when people responded to the e-mail invitation by logging
in to the computer tailored intervention.

Statistical analysis
First, general descriptive statistics were used to de-
scribe user characteristics of the participants, by focus-
ing on demographic characteristics, health behavior status,
mental health status and quality of life as well as level of
interest and participation in the computer tailored inter-
vention. Second, logistic regression analyses were con-
ducted. Medium of participation, interest and participation
in the computer tailored intervention were the dependent
variables. Demographic characteristics (age, gender, BMI,
marital status, native country, educational level and cur-
rent work status), health behavior status, mental health
status and quality of life were included in the model as
predictors. An alpha of .05 was used to indicate statistical
significance. All statistical analyses were done with the
program SPSS 19.0.

Results
Reach of the proactive dissemination strategy
In total, 41,155 (43%) people participated in the Adult
Health Monitor 2009 in the provinces of North-Brabant
and Zeeland; 24,215 participants (59%) filled out the writ-
ten version and 16.940 participants (41%) filled out the
online version. All online participants were introduced to
the Internet-delivered computer tailored lifestyle interven-
tion and 9.169 participants (54%) actually indicated to be
interested in the intervention. Finally, all participants that
indicated their interest were invited to use the interven-
tion. This resulted in a total of 5168 participants (31% of
the online sample and 56% of the sample of people inter-
ested in participating) logging in to the Internet-delivered
computer tailored intervention (Figure 1).

Baseline characteristics of intervention users
Users of the Internet-delivered computer tailored inter-
vention had a mean age of 44 years (SD = 12.67), around
54% was male and almost 50% had a medium educa-
tional level (Table 1). Furthermore, a little over 75% of
all participants was employed and in a relationship and



Invitation to participate in the Adult Healh Monitor (AHM)

N=96.388

Participation in the AHM

n=41.155 (43%)

Written participation in the Adult Healh Monitor 2009

n=24.215
(59% of AHM participants)

Online participation in the Adult Healh Monitor 2009

n=16.940
(41% of AHM participants)

Interest in the embedded CT lifestyle intervention

n=9.169
(54% of online AHM participants)

Participation in the embedded CT lifestyle intervention

n=5.168
(56% of interested participants)

(31% of online AHM participants)

Figure 1 Flowchart of Adult Health Monitor and CT lifestyle intervention participation.
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95% was born in the Netherlands. Approximately 50% of
all participants had a healthy body weight, whereas a lit-
tle less than 2% of all visitors was underweight, 35% was
overweight and 10% was obese. With regard to physical
activity, 21% did not comply with the Dutch guidelines,
whereas 46% and 69% were not adhering to the Dutch
guidelines of fruit and vegetables intake respectively. One
out of five visitors (19%) indicated that they smoked,
whereas approximately one of four participants (28%) did
not comply with the Dutch guidelines for alcohol intake.
In total, the largest group of people complied with three
lifestyle guidelines (36%), whereas a very limited percent-
age of people complied with none of these guidelines (1%)
or all of the guidelines (10%). Characteristics of all Adult
Health Monitor participants, online Adult Health Monitor
participants and people that indicated their interest in the
Internet-delivered computer tailored lifestyle intervention
are also listed in Table 1.

Adequacy of reach
Participation in the online adult health monitor
Results of multiple logistic regression analyses indicated
that younger (OR = 0.99; CI 0.99 – 0.99; p < 0.05), male
(OR = 0.65; CI 0.62 – 0.68; p < 0.05) and relatively highly
educated participants (OR = 2.63; CI 2.45 – 2.81; p < 0.05),
as well as participants that were employed (OR = 1.06; CI
1.00 – 1.12; p < 0.05) and in a relationship (OR = 1.09; CI
1.03 – 1.15; p < 0.05) were more inclined to fill out the on-
line version of the Adult Health Monitor. Furthermore,
participants with an unhealthier lifestyle (fewer guidelines
complied with) were more likely to fill out the online
version of the Adult Health Monitor (OR = 0.97; CI 0.95 –
0.99; p < 0.05).

Interest in the computer tailored lifestyle intervention
Results of multiple logistic regression analyses indicated
that younger (OR = 0.99; CI 0.99 – 0.99; p < 0.05), male
(OR = 0.65; CI 0.62 – 0.68; p < 0.05) and relatively highly
educated participants (OR = 2.63; CI 2.45 – 2.81; p < 0.05),
as well as participants that were employed (OR = 1.06; CI
1.00 – 1.12; p < 0.05) and in a relationship (OR = 1.09; CI
1.03 – 1.15; p < 0.05) were more inclined to fill out the on-
line version of the Adult Health Monitor. Furthermore,
participants with an unhealthier lifestyle (fewer guidelines
complied with) were more likely to fill out the online ver-
sion of the Adult Health Monitor (OR = 0.97; CI 0.95 –
0.99; p < 0.05).

Use of the computer tailored lifestyle intervention
Results of multiple logistic regression analyses indicated
that male (OR = 0.91; CI 0.83 – 0.99; p < 0.05), older (OR =
1.02; CI 1.01 – 1.02; p < 0.05) and relatively highly educated
participants (OR = 1.93; CI 1.67 – 2.23; p < 0.05) were more
likely to participate in the intervention by logging in to the
intervention (see Table 2). Furthermore, intervention partic-
ipants were more likely to be from the Netherlands (OR =
1.45; CI 1.21 – 1.75; p < 0.05). Finally, participants with a
relatively healthier lifestyle (more guidelines complied with)
(OR = 1.06; CI 1.01 – 1.10; p < 0.05) and underweighted
participants (OR = 1.55; CI 1.06 – 2.27; p < 0.05) were more
likely to participate in the computer-tailored intervention,
whereas overweighed (OR = 0.88; CI 0.79 – 0.97; p < 0.05)



Table 1 Characteristics of Adult Health Monitor participants (N = 41.155)

Total sample N = 41.155 Online completion n = 16.940 Interest n = 9.169 Participation n = 5.168

Age (19–64) (Mean, SD) 44.78, 12.70 43.19, 12.42 43.23, 12.77 43.94, 12.67

Sex (%)

Men 44.7 51.1 52.6 53.8

Women 55.3 48.9 47.4 46.2

Education level (%)

Low 23.2 14.7 13.2 10.6

Medium 48.5 48.9 47.7 46.9

High 28.2 36.4 39.1 42.6

Work situation (%)

Employed 72.8 77.1 76.5 76.3

Unemployed 27.2 22.9 23.5 23.7

Marital status (%)

In a relationship 76.8 77.0 75.4 76.0

Not in a relationship 24.2 23.0 24.6 24.0

Native country (%)

The Netherlands 93.3 93.5 93.8 95.0

Other 6.7 6.5 6.2 5.0

BMI (kg m−2) (%)

<18.5 1.5 1.4 1.5 1.7

≥18.5 to 25 50.9 51.5 51.1 52.6

≥25 to <30 35.1 35.4 35.6 35.4

≥30 12.4 11.7 11.8 10.4

Physical activity (%)

Adherence 78.4 77.1 77.7 79.1

Non-adherence 21.6 22.9 22.3 20.9

Vegetable consumption (%)

Adherence 31.2 29.9 30.4 31.5

Non-adherence 68.8 70.1 69.6 68.5

Fruit consumption (%)

Adherence 49.7 46.1 45.8 45.9

Non-adherence 50.3 53.9 54.2 54.1

Smoking behavior (%)

Adherence 74.7 77.6 78.1 81.7

Non-adherence 25.3 22.4 21.9 18.3

Alcohol intake (%)

Adherence 73.6 73.6 72.3 71.7

Non-adherence 26.4 26.4 27.7 28.3

Total number of guidelines

0 0.9 0.9 0.9 0.7

1 7.2 7.5 7.3 6.5

2 21.3 22.1 22.4 20.9

3 33.6 34.1 33.9 35.5

4 27.1 26.2 26.3 26.6

5 9.9 9.1 9.2 9.7
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Table 1 Characteristics of Adult Health Monitor participants (N = 41.155) (Continued)

Personal judgment lifestyle

Very unhealthy 5.7 5.5 5.6 6.5

Unhealthy 61.8 61.6 60.3 61.8

Not unhealthy / not healthy 28.9 28.9 29.4 27.5

Healthy 3.2 3.7 4.3 3.9

Very healthy 0.4 0.3 0.4 0.3

K10 (Mean, SD) 15.41, 6.26 15.17, 5.90 15.47, 6.08 15.21, 5.71

SF-12 (Mean, SD) 39.76, 5.63 40.09, 5.29 39.88, 5.39 40.12, 5.19
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and obese participants (OR = 0.71; CI 0.61 – 0.82; p < 0.05)
were less likely to participate.

Discussion
Within the current study, a proactive dissemination strat-
egy was used to optimize reach of an Internet-delivered
computer tailored lifestyle intervention. This proactive
strategy consisted of embedding the intervention in the
Adult Health Monitor of the RPHS’s of two Dutch prov-
inces. Success of this strategy was determined by studying
actual levels of participation in the computer tailored life-
style intervention. Furthermore, we investigated adequacy
of reach by studying user characteristics that predicted
interest en participation in the computer tailored lifestyle
intervention.

Reach of the proactive dissemination strategy
More than half of the online Adult Health Monitor partici-
pants indicated their interest in the intervention. Moreover,
more than half of all interested participants actually partici-
pated in the computer tailored lifestyle intervention, which
is one out of three invited and eligible participants. It is dif-
ficult to compare these results to other studies that study
reach in a real world setting, since actual estimates of reach
are scarce [53]. However, a multi-risk lifestyle behavior in-
tervention offered to a comparable sample reported levels
of reach around 3% of the eligible participants [54]. Results
from efficacy trials have indicated that actual reach of the
interventions is suboptimal [22,54,55], with participation
rates ranging from 2.5% to 20%. Considering these results,
the current proactive dissemination strategy can be re-
garded as successful.

Adequacy of reach
Besides studying actual levels of reach, the current study
also aimed at examining adequacy of reach among the
target group (i.e. at-risk individuals). This was done by
composing profiles of users and by examining which user
characteristics predicted both interest and participation in
the intervention. Results indicated that especially older,
male and relatively highly educated participants were in-
clined to indicate their interest in the intervention.
Furthermore, participants that were unemployed, not in a
relationship and born in the Netherlands were more likely
to be interested in the computer tailored intervention. Fi-
nally, participants with relatively more symptoms of de-
pression and anxiety were more likely to be interested in
the computer tailored intervention. Even though the effect
of employment status, marital status and depressive symp-
tomatology diminished with regard to actual participation
in the intervention, the effect of education and native
country remained, with relatively higher educated partici-
pants and participants from the Netherlands being more
willing to participate in the intervention. This finding is
in line with previous studies examining use of Internet-
delivered lifestyle interventions, where the majority of par-
ticipants had a relatively high educational level [54,56-58].
The level of reach was modest in other subgroups, as re-
sults indicated that especially participants with a relatively
healthier lifestyle and a healthy BMI were likely to actually
participate in the intervention. These results are to a large
extent in line with previous findings that Internet-delivered
computer tailored interventions tend to be predominantly
used by people with a healthy lifestyle [43,54,58,59].

Participation in the adult health monitor
Of the sample that was selected to participate in the Adult
Health Monitor 2009, a little over forty percent accepted
the invitation to participate. Even though the overall per-
centages of people that participated in the Monitor has
decreased compared to the Adult Health Monitor con-
ducted in 2005 [60], the percentage of people that decided
to participate using the online monitoring questionnaire
has substantially increased. In 2005, only one out of four
respondents preferred to use the online questionnaire
[60]. This increase is in line with the rapidly expanding
penetration rates of the Internet in the Netherlands. Since
2006, Internet access rates have increased from 65% to al-
most 93% of all Dutch inhabitants in 2013 [5], allowing
for an increased amount of people filling out the online
AHM questionnaire.
Participation in the online version of the Adult Health

Monitor was preferred by people with an unhealthier
lifestyle compared to the written version. These results



Table 2 Predictors of participation in the CT lifestyle intervention (N = 9.169)

CT lifestyle intervention participation

OR (95% CI)

OR p CI

Demographic characteristics

Age 1.02 0.000 1.01-1.02

Sex

Male (reference)

Female 0.91 0.033 0.83-0.99

Education

Low (reference)

Medium 1.54 0.000 1.34-1.77

High 1.93 0.000 1.67-2.23

Work situation

Unemployed (reference)

Employed 0.90 0.050 0.80-1.00

Marital status

Not in a relationship (reference)

In a relationship 0.93 0.210 0.83-1.04

Native country

Other native country (reference)

The Netherlands 1.45 0.000 1.21-1.75

BMI

≥18.5 to 25 (reference)

<18.5 1.55 0.023 1.06-2.27

≥25 to <30 0.88 0.009 0.79-0.97

≥30 0.71 0.000 0.61-0.82

Health behavior status

Total # of guideline (adherence) 1.06 0.009 1.01-1.10

Personal judgment own current lifestyle 1.06 0.139 0.98-1.15

Mental health status

K10 1.00 0.815 0.99-1.01

Quality of life

SF-12 1.00 0.555 0.99-1.02

Note: Significant OR’s are depicted in bold.
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imply that using the online Adult Health Monitor is a
good tool to reach those people that are expected to
benefit most from lifestyle interventions (i.e. people that
engage in health risk behaviors). However, results on ac-
tual participation in the intervention imply that the pro-
active strategy did not succeed in persuading these at-risk
people to actually participate in the embedded computer
tailored lifestyle intervention. Even though suboptimal
participation rates among people with an unhealthy life-
style are common for most computer tailored lifestyle in-
terventions [43,54,58,59], the online environment of the
Adult Health Monitor offers good opportunities to reach
at-risk groups. However, these opportunities might be
further optimized in the future. Direct transportation of
data from the Adult Health Monitor to the computer tai-
lored lifestyle intervention allowed for composition of an
individual health overview addressing all relevant lifestyle
behaviors. However, this overview was only presented to
participants that were interested in the intervention and
decided to actually participate. Impact of this proactive
strategy might be further improved if this overview could
be presented to all Adult Health Monitor participants,
instead of only interested participants. The overview pro-
vided personalized information on the status of individuals’
current lifestyle behaviors, as well as additional information
regarding the guidelines set for these behaviors. As a result,
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the detailed content of this overview was very suitable to
increase awareness of people’s current lifestyle status and
to point out discrepancies with the guidelines set for these
behaviors. This overview may then serve as an important
cue to action to change their lifestyle among people with
an unhealthy lifestyle.
Considering the promising results of the used proactive

dissemination strategy with regard to actual levels of reach,
the Adult Health Monitor can be regarded as a suitable and
promising vehicle to disseminate evidence-based Internet-
delivered lifestyle interventions to the general public. The
proportion of people reached shows the potential for broad
reach when implemented on a national level. Offering ef-
fective interventions through the Adult Health Monitor
environment at a national level can therefore serve as an
important access point to reach the target population. As a
consequence, public health impact of these interventions
can be further optimized. Even though we partly succeeded
in reaching the target population of at-risk individuals,
adequacy of reach may be further optimized by putting
additional effort into the recruitment of online and at-risk
participants. It is therefore recommendable to explore
which promotion strategies should be used to attract es-
pecially older and lower educated people to the online
Adult Health Monitor questionnaire. Furthermore, effort
should be put into increasing interest in the computer tai-
lored lifestyle intervention among online Adult Health
Monitor participants and to persuade them to actually use
the intervention.

Strengths and limitations
One of the major strengths of this study was the oppor-
tunity to proactively offer an Internet-delivered com-
puter tailored lifestyle intervention to a large sample of
Dutch inhabitants within the controlled environment of
the Adult Health Monitor. This allowed us to carefully
determine the number of people invited and eligible for
participation, as well the number of actual intervention
participants. As a result, valuable information was obtained
regarding actual numbers of reach of the used dissemin-
ation strategy. Furthermore, detailed information was gath-
ered regarding not only characteristics of people that were
interested and participated in the intervention, but also
of people that refrained from participation. This is excep-
tional, since a problem encountered in most studies evalu-
ating dissemination strategies is the accuracy by which all
non-users can be tracked. Thus, the current study provided
a unique possibility to obtain information on so-called
non-users (e.g. people not interested in the intervention
or people that were interested, but refrained from actual
participation).
The study also suffered from several limitations. First,

the sample used for this study was a convenience sample,
consisting of people from two Dutch provinces. However,
it is important to stress that all RPHS’s invite an initial
sample which is representative of the Dutch population,
to participate in the Adult Health Monitor [30]. However,
this study might have been susceptible to selection bias.
Within this study, we tried to optimize reach of a com-
puter tailored lifestyle intervention by embedding the
intervention in the Adult Health Monitor. Since this inter-
vention was an Internet-delivered intervention it was only
offered to people that decided to fill out the electronic ver-
sion of the Adult Health Monitor. Results have indicated
that these specific electronic participants tend to be youn-
ger, have a relatively higher education and an unhealthier
lifestyle. As a result, data on actual intervention participa-
tion were obtained from a selective sample. This sample
does not provide a good cross-section of the general
Dutch population [61], which implies that the obtained re-
sults should be generalized with caution. Previous studies
have, however, indicated that Internet-delivered computer
tailored interventions tend to predominantly reach higher
educated people [29,62], which might imply that our sam-
ple partly corresponds to the subgroup of people known
to be reached by Internet-delivered computer tailored in-
terventions. Although it does not represent the general
population, the obtained results are still valuable in the
context of Internet-delivered computer tailored lifestyle
intervention.
Conclusions
The present study used a proactive strategy to increase
reach of an Internet-delivered multi component com-
puter tailored intervention, by embedding the interven-
tion in an existing online health monitoring system of
the Regional Public Health Services in the Netherlands.
With one out of three online Adult Health Monitor par-
ticipants actually using the intervention, the employed
proactive dissemination strategy succeeded in ensuring
relatively high levels of reach. With regard to adequacy
of reach result from this study indicated that reach
among at-risk individuals (e.g. low socioeconomic status
and unhealthy lifestyle) remained modest. We therefore
recommend to further optimize reach by putting additional
effort into increasing interest in the lifestyle intervention
among at-risk individuals and to encourage them to actu-
ally use the intervention.
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